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2016 ANNUAL REPORT



For if you keep silent at this time, relief and deliverance will rise for the Jews from another place, but you and your 
father’s house will perish. And who knows whether you have not come to the kingdom for such a time as this? 

—Esther 4:14

Having been raised a Jew, the young Esther finds herself thrust into the court of King Xerxes, 
where she conceals her faith and lives as a pagan. However, a looming crisis brings about a 
defining moment in her life—a crisis of identity. Esther realizes that she alone is uniquely 
positioned to interpositioned to intervene and save the lives of her people from total annihilation, but only if she 
drops the facade, identifies fully with her people, and trusts that God is at work fulfilling ancient 
promises through unlikely circumstances. In doing so, as Leland Ryken says, Esther, who is 
“initially a beautiful young woman with a weak character, becomes transformed into a person with 
heroic moral stature…” 

MaMany in our country bemoaned 2016 as a year of crisis, division and uncertainty. But, as I look 
back, I see God at work, not only in our community, but throughout the world. And I believe that 
we, the Church, are here for such a time as this. We are here to proclaim Christ in a culture of 
confusion. We are here to love the refugee and the immigrant, no matter what policies are 
enacted. We are here to seek peace and reconciliation in the midst of division. We are here to offer 
hope and rest to an overworked, overwhelmed society. We are light bearers in the darkness. 

But this calling demands thBut this calling demands that we drop whatever facades we wear, and take hold of our identity in 
Christ, who is the true Light. The way ahead will be difficult, but that only adds to the worth of 
each step. John Quincy Adams as a young boy was preparing to sail to France and remain there 
for years, but he was frightened and asked not to go. His mother, Abigail, wrote:

It is not in the still calm oIt is not in the still calm of life, or the repose of a pacific station, that great characters are formed … The habits of 
a vigorous mind are formed in contending with difficulties. All History will convince you of this, and that wisdom 
and penetration are the fruits of experience, not the lessons of retirement and leisure. Great necessities call out great 
virtues. 

As you read this annual report, I encourage you to reflect on all 
the ways you see God at work, not only in our community, but 
throughout the world. Take heart, young church. He is with us, 
fulfilling ancient promises through us, though we may not always 
see it. I am honored to be your pastor, and eager to see what the 
year ahead may bring.

Yours in the love of Christ,

The Rev. Thomas R. Hinson III
Rector | Church of the Advent | Washington, D.C.

Letter from 
the Rector



In the past year, we have seen God answer prayer in mighty ways! 
Securing worship space and hiring new staff were at the top of our 
to-do list for 2016. We had the privilege of working together and 
watching God graciously provide us with two worship spaces and 
wonderful hosts in Brookland, where we planted a new church, and 
Columbia Heights, where we moved into a new worship space. We 
were thrilled to welcome three new staff members, and three new 
Parish Council membeParish Council members, who begin their term in January 2017. 
We also attended our first Synod in the new Diocese of Christ our 
Hope. We were deeply encouraged by this opportunity to connect 
with other brothers and sisters serving in our network of churches. 
We pray that our service as your Parish Council in the next year 
will be filled with ways to help support and guide the mission and 
spiritual health of our church in this city. 

 – Your Parish Council: 
Amy Atchison (Secretary), Daniel Hall (Rector’s 
Warden), Sonya Luchauer (People’s Warden), 

and Kendall Milano (Treasurer)

Letter from the 
Parish Council



Letter From the 
Treasurer

In the past year our church has grown both in number of attendees 
and in financial giving. We were blessed to receive grants from both 
the Diocese of Christ our Hope and the Church of the Resurrection. 
In December, we also raised more than $15,000 to fund the purchase 
of our new children's ministries curriculum. 

In the pages oIn the pages of this report, you can see the ways God used your gifts 
this past year to serve his purposes in our community and in our city. 
We are excited for the ways this visionary budget is bearing fruit, and 
are thankful for the ways our members give sacrificially at both 
Advent Brookland and Advent Columbia Heights. As the church 
continues to grow, we look forward to be able to fund new classes, 
children ministries programming, outreach projects, and more.

– Kendall Milano, Treasurer



We also celebrated the baptisms of Gregory Poulos, Roy Laird, 
and Edeline White.

2016 saw several marriages within the Advent community, 
including Andrew Thrash and Laurel Pugliese, Steve Gibbs and 
Kate Burke,  Joe Caulkins and Jessica Cook, and Charles Perkins 
and Marilyn Kelly.

Births, Baptisms 
and Marriages  

In 2016, Advent celebrated the addition of 20 new children 
to our congregations.

Rhett|Woodson|Sabrina|Preston|Emery|Kyrie|Billy| Jude|Chase|Roy
Teddy|Declan|Sonali|Micah|Quinn|Ben|Gregory| Jason

Virginia|Clara



Bryan Wandel’s priestly ordination

New Staff and 
Ordinations

Advent has experienced a time of staff transition this year. Last spring, 
Advent said goodbye to two staff members: Joanna Widman (Director of 
Operations) and Elizabeth (“E-Sal”) Sallie (Children’s Ministry and 
ComCommunications Director).  Joanna and her husband Aaron have moved to 
Colorado to enter a counseling program at Denver Seminary, while E-Sal 
has taken a full-time position at Cornerstone school as a Latin instructor 
and continues to attend and serve at Advent. This fall, Advent welcomed 
three new staff members: Deborah Tepley (Executive Director), Jane Olson 
(Children’s Ministries Director) and Liz Downey (Communications and 
OperOperations Coordinator). Jane is already doing incredible work to grow our 
Children’s Ministry, with an eye to the long-term spiritual development of 
our children, while Liz brings years of administrative and communications 
experience. Deborah is focusing on staff management and turning vision 
into concrete strategies for future growth.

Advent has also celebrated new ordinations. We’ve seen Dan Beilman 
oordained as a transitional deacon (ordained as a priest February 26, 2017) 
and Bryan Wandel, a deacon at Advent Brookland, ordained as a priest. We 
also have more men and women in active discernment on staff and within 
our congregation. 



Bryan Wandel preaching at Brookland

Our first Christmas Eve service 

Our celebrations have included the baptism of two babies, 
Bryan Wandel's ordination as a priest, several brunches, 
and a regular happy hour in the community. As we look to 
this next year, we hope to establish a more robust volun-
teer program and increase our outreach to Brookland, as 
we continue to grow as a community.  

Brookland
Parish

Since our first Sunday service in April at 
Archbishop Carroll High School, the 
Brookland church plant has seen steady 
growth, from an initial attendance of 80 
to well over 100. Beyond the numbers, 
Brookland has not only brought together 
people from both Advent Columbia 
Heights and ChuHeights and Church of the Resurrection, 
but also families from the Brookland 
neighborhood who have never attended a 
church before. Children's Worship is a 
particularly bright spot. We have four 
classrooms, divided among babies, 
toddlers, 3-5 year olds and 6-10 year 
olds, and have full classrooms each week. 



Candlelit Lessons and Carols service at Advent Columbia Heights

Advent Columbia Heights found a new home at 
Canaan Baptist Church in August, just a stone’s throw 
from its original location as a church plant in a house
on Newton Street in 2007. 

Canaan Baptist is an African American congregation founded in 1947 
and was named after the song, “I am bound for Canaan Land.” 
Advent is the first congregation that Canaan Baptist has hosted, and we 
are enjoying the beginning of what we hope to be a long and fruitful 
relationship.

Columbia 
Heights 
Parish



In 2016, Advent launched a new catechesis program. The word“catechesis” comes from a Greek 
term that means “instruction” and refers to Christian religious education. Our goal is to eventually 
offer a variety of classes on different topics related to theology, the spiritual disciplines, vocation, 
and Anglicansim, for people at various stages of their faith and spiritual formation. We are 
ddeveloping a portfolio of classes that aim to provide opportunities for growth for everyone in our 
community, from skeptics and seekers to long-time believers. As part of this program, we piloted a 
new class called “Advent Foundations” during fall semester. This class will now serve as our primary 
membership and discipleship class, where we explore three crucial questions for every Christian: 
What do we believe? How do I pray? How do I live? 

Over twelve sessions we draw on the 
Apostles’ Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and 
the Ten Commandments to guide us 
and ground our faith. More than twenty 
people attended the first pilot 12-week 
course, taught by Pastor Tommy, 
including potential future catechists. 

Catechesis

Feast celebrating final Foundations class



Children̓s 
Ministries 

This was a year of tremendous growth for Children’s Ministries, including the 
launch of a new church plant in Brookland, the creation of a new children’s 
ministries program using Godly Play curriculum, and a yearend campaign 
that raised over $15,000 for materials for Children’s Worship. We also started 
some new traditions this year, including a family-oriented Christmas Eve 
service thservice that packed the house. Finally, we have been blessed by the addition of 
over twenty babies in the past year. Judging by the looks of the congregation, 
next year also promises to add a bounty of little saints to the Advent family.



CORE groups continue to be the primary way that we live out our faith in community 
at Advent. In 2016, fifteen CORE groups met weekly in homes all across the city, often 
over a meal or dessert. These small groups studied the Bible and shared life together. 
This fall, at our September Leadership Saturday training, leaders met in Annapolis, 
MD to explore the question, “How does a Christian grow?” CORE group leaders were 
trained in how to lead in contemplative prayer and began to use evening prayer as a 
shared practice for spiritual formation in their groups.

CORE Groups



Sunday worship service ministry teams included 
sound production, music, counting, ushers and 
ggreeters, hospitality, Eucharistic prayer, altars guild 
(including chalice bearers and our baker’s guild), 
readers and prayers of the people, and children’s 
ministries. An average of 75 volunteers served each 
Sunday at both Brookland and Columbia Heights, 
behind the scenes as well as throughout our worship 
services. One highlight was Advent Columbia 
Heights’ fiHeights’ first annual chili bash, which was hosted by 
our hospitality team. Abby Hannifan received the 
highest number of votes and the champion’s award! 

serving on Easter Sunday

post-Lessons and Carols reception

Pastor Tommy and Abby with the trophy!

Our lay ministries are an integral part 
of the life of our church – both internal 
ministries that make our Sunday 
worship services possible, and our 
outreach oriented ministries. In 2016 
our Sunday service ministries 
conticontinued to serve in every stage of 
Sunday worship, from set-up to 
teardown. 

Ministries
Sunday Worship



Our outreach ministries this year included partnerships with MOPs 
(Mothers of Preschoolers) and DC127, a city-wide initiative to provide 
homes for foster children and families in crisis; our refugee CORE group; 
and our men’s and women’s ministries. MOPs, which meets monthly, saw 
ttremendous growth and outreach to both members of our congregations 
and several moms who do not currently attend a church. Families from 
Advent hosted two teenagers in 2016 through the LAYC host homes 
pprogram. The church community supported these families with meals, 
babysitting, and lots of prayer. We also offered financial support through 
the foster care assistance fund. Our Refugee CORE group continued to 
host monthly dinners for refugees in our community. Lastly, our men’s and 
women’s ministries provided a place for men and women to gather 
togethetogether, build relationships, and grow in their faith. Our men’s ministry 
held monthly brunches and hosted speakers who spoke on various topics 
related to life and faith, and our women’s ministry held a retreat at 
Rehoboth Beach with Connally Gilliam speaking on “Encountering the 
Goodness of God.”

beachside at the women’s retreat in Rehoboth Beach

Ministries
 Outreach



all photos by ZPhoto, courtesy Trinity Forum

In 2012, Advent received a grant from Templeton Religion Trust to do a series on science 
and faith with the Trinity Forum. As part of our ongoing commitment to thoughtful 
cultural encultural engagement, we again partnered with the Trinity Forum to launch a new four-part 
series called “Discovery and Doxology,” exploring the relationship between science and the 
Christian faith. In September, we held our first “Evening Conversation” at the National 
Press Club, where Dr. Deborah Haarsma, President of BioLogos, presented on the topic 
of “God and the Multiverse,” exploring both the spiritual and scientific implications of 
recent discoveries, with Pastor Tommy offering the response. Advent also organized a 
ffollow-up dinner discussion at Busboys and Poets. The discussion, led by Pastor Tommy, 
provided an opportunity for 25 people from a variety of backgrounds and faiths to explore 
science and faith questions together. 

Trinity Forum




